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AIM feels the pinch
as small-firms stay
away from market

BY
NIKHIL KUMAR
AND Nle FILDES
As City types took some
time offto celebrate Christmas and usher in the new
year, there was little small
talk around. The peace and
quiet gave us time to reflect
on the year gone by, and
we looked to AIM (the
alternative
investment
market) for inspiration.
Unfortunately, there was
little forthcoming.
According
to Grant
Thornton Corporate Finance, the value of new
companies opting to list on
the London Stock Exchange's junior market fell
for the first time in five
years. AIM hosted £6.5bn
in new issues this year, or

Fountains of wealth in a public park near you
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35 per cent less than last
year. The slump blighted
the growth in secondary issues, which increased by at
least 50 per cent to £8.6bn,
andthetotalamountraised
on the market was almost
flat compared with last year.
The volume of new companies fell to 275 this year
compared with 462 in 2006
- there are 1,689companies
on AIM at the end of last
week, showing a net yearon-year gain of only 55companies.

The largest contribution
to the IPO pool came from
property and private equity funds.
"Property and private equity funds, under the sub
sectors of real estate and
equity investment instruments, continue to represent [around] half of allnew
issue cash raised, allowing
real estate to retain its place
as one of the largest constituents on AIM," said
Mr Secrett.
Two years ago Fountains was leaking cash. 11Ie company has now been turned around and is In good shape
Grant Thornton reckons

"This is the first time in
five years that the value of
IPOs on AIM has not grown
by atleast 50 per cent yearon-year, and so despite seeing several records broken
in 2007, including the most
funds raised in a month this
June, overall it has proved
to be a disappointing year
in terms of growth," said
Philip Secrett, Grant Thornton's international director
of capital markets.
The growth in secondary
issues means fewer companies are raising more money
than before on a market
which was meant to cater
for growing companies.

thatthe first half ofthe new
year is likely to mirror the
final quarter of 2007, showing limited growth in
fundraising levels as companies shy from making an
initial public offering until
the market improves.
Competitionfromemerging markets may also be a
problem in 2008.
Mr Secrett said: "Domestic marlrets within the countries that have been particularly active on AIM, such
as India and China, will be
making a stronger case for
their own fast-growing
businesses to raise finance
at home."

a

We've also been
thinking about
Fountains. The company
has come a long way
since its inception in the
1950s as a forestry management business. Atthough the "provider"
moniker it adopted in the
1990s makes it sound like
a glorified lawnmower
man, the business has
since expanded into the
managed services field,
specialising in environmental support services.
Itnow offers its clients
- which include railway
companies, utilities and
local authorities - many

services on top ofpruncash and needed tidying
ing and grass cutting, in- up. Richard Haddon
cludingwaste collection, came in as chief executive
street cleaning, booking and has quickly turned
sports sessions in parks
around the company, reand removing graffiti. It versing losses and restoralladds up to an address- ing its dividend.
able market of around
Twokey local authority£12bn according to Foun- managed services contains, which sounds like tracts in London have
one hell of a mess.
since been won and the
Yet two years ago,
firm's bidding pipeline
Fountains was itselfin a nearly doubled in the
bit of a mess as it strugspace of six months to
gled to get to grips with
£9OOmatthe end ofSepsome contracts to remove tember. With new prodvegetation around raiIucts planned and more
way lines. The company
cost cuts to come, Founissued a series of profit
tains looks to be in the
warnings, was leaking
best shape it has been for

BAAhopes to reach a deal as Shell prepares
strikes and travel chaos loom to cut 3,200 jobs
By Sean O'Grady
Last-ditch talks will be held
today between BAA and
unions in an effort to avert
strike action planned for
next week that would cripple Britain'slargest airports.
BAA, which
owns
Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stansted, is hoping to reach
an agreement by Wednesday over plansbyits owners,
the Spanish construction
group Ferrovial, to close its
final salarypension scheme
to new members. Unite,the
union leading the protest,
is anxious that it could be
the first step along the way
to scrapping the scheme.
If a resolution is not
reached, BAAwill be forced
to draw up contingency
plans forthe first strike. The
first 24-hour walkout is due
on 7 January followed by
another strike on 14January and a 48-hour stoppage
from 17January. The action
will affect Heathrow,
Gatwick and Stansted, as
wellas Southampton, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen airports.
A union spokesman said
the company had refused
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Strike action, planned for next week, could cripple Britain's largest airports
to back down over a controversial decision to close its
final salary pension scheme
to new entrants.
"As things stand, the industrial action set to begin
on7 January will go ahead,"
said the spokesman.
The union has warned
that all seven airports will
close ifthe strikes go ahead
because they involve crucial staff such as firefighters, security and maintenance workers.
Union members voted by
more than two to one in
favour of industrial action
last week in protest at the

pensions decisionwhichthe
union said had been made
without negotiation by Ferrovial. The union stressed
it had held off from taking
industrial action for the
Christmas period but has
made itclearthat the strikes
will go ahead unless the
company changes its mind.
The travel plans of hundreds of thousands of passengers will be ruined ifthe
strikes go ahead.
A spokesman for BAA
said the company's position
was that "as we have said
throughout, we believe the
threat of industrial action
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is unnecessary because we
have guaranteed that existing workers will not be affected by the change to the
pension scheme. We will
continue to do all we can to
resolve this dispute since a
strike would not be in the
interests ofour passengers
or our staff."
In a separate development, BAA is reported to
have begun a sale of its
WorldDutyduty~
shops,
appointing Merrill Lynch
to find a buyer<for the business, which has an annual
turnover of £440m with
profit before tax of £30m.

TheoilmajorShellisthought
to be preparing to shed
around 3,200jobs, mostly in
its information technology
division.As with many other
public and private sector
concerns, the plan is to hive
thejobsofftoexternalspecialist contractors.
The company has informedstaffitisplanningto
I part"ofltsITinfrastructure
outsou~ce"~ substantial
services division, believed
to comprise a total of3,6oo
people. Detailed consultationswithworkersaffected
will begin soon, with a start
date for the new arrangements planned for 1July.
The move by the AngloDutch producer followshundredsofUKjobscutsandthe
off-loading of thousands of
other worldwide posts at
rivalBp,which was inthe distant past, like Shell, a
famouslypaternal company.
Details about Shell's
move were outlfned in a
leaked email from the
company's vice-president
oflT infrastructure, Goh
Swee-Chen.
In the message, dated

19 December, she stated
three partners had been selected for the outsourcing
deal - EDS, AT&T and Tsystems-withcontractsexpected to be signed in March
next year.
Ms Swee Chen said: "I acknowledge that there will
still be uncertainty as we
are working through the
finalisation of contracts,
open resourcing and transition preparations. I enco~youtokeep~open
nundandtakethetuneto
learn more about the suppliers as employers and as
business partners."
A series of "Facing
Change" meetings for staff
has been set up from next
week to outline the proposals, she added.
The message was sent to
the campaigning website
royaldutchshell.com, which
isoccasionallyusedbyShell
staff to air their grievances.
A spokeswoman for Shell
has confirmed the outsourcingplans.
Shell, which employs
aboutlOS,oooworldwideincluding 3,000 at its main UK
officeinLondon, has pledged
to reduce costs by about
£250mperyear.
.
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1some time. Ithasjust
1turned down an ap~proach, probably from a
1rival service provider,
1but hid speculation will
1undoubtedly continue to
~support the stock price,
1 which trades at only
1 around 10 times 2008
j forecasts, despite growth
~expectations of around
1125per cent for next
1year. With no sign that
1the forecasts need prunj ing, look to Fountains to
~progress toward 200p.
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Legal Notices
The 1-,
Act """ Rules 1916
AU.SPORT PHOTOGRAPHIC
SHAIIE SCHEME TRUSTE£S

LIMITED
AMANA IMAG£S UMITED
COlORIFIC

PHOTO

UBRAR'I'

UMITED
GETTY COMMUNICATIONS
GIlOU, FIANCE UMITED
HULTON GETTY HOlDINGS
UMITED
IMAGE,NET HOlDINGS
UMITED
MISSION STUDIOS UMITED
I'HOTODISC EUROI'£ UMITED
PHOTONICA EUROI'E UMITED
PlANET EARTH PICTURES
UMITED
TIB LONDON UMITED
TONY STONE ASSOCIATES
UMITED
VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS
UMITED
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(Allin memben' wluntary

Ilquldotlon)
Notice is hereby gIwn that at extraordinary seneraJ meetings of the Companies
held on 19 December 2007. written resolutions ...,.
passed placing the
Companies into memIlen' """"'"'Y liquidation (solvent Iiquidatlon) and o..id
john CnwWw was appointed joint liquidator topther with Richard john Hill
Notice is hereby g;.en. pursuant to Rule
4.182A of the InsoM!ncy Rules 1986, that
the joint Iiquldaton of the Companies
intend to mab fin< and final distributions to crediton.
Creditors are
required to """" their debls on or
before 31 Jorury 2008 by ......
full
deloiIs of their claims to the joint 1iquidator> It KPMG
up. Restrueturi"le
Arqton Business M. Theale, Reading.
RG7 4SD (Fu ++I (0)118 373 1420~
Creditors must abo, l so requested by
the joint IiquidatDrs. Jl'O"ide sudllurther
deloiIs and doa.menwy e'Iidence to
"'I'P"'t their claims as the joint Iiquida-

~~~

.... finalcistri-.

butions and ""l' be made without regard
to "'" daims not pr<>I'ed by 31 Jorury
2008. A aedicor who has not pr<>I'ed his
_ by that date. or who incn!rases the
claim In his proof liter that date. will not
be entided to _
the inI<nded final

cistrbltion. The joint IiqukbtDn intend
lhat.1Iter""'or~lorafinal
distribution In respect of creditors who
'- pr<>I'ed their daims,aI funds remainIns In the joint IiqukbtDn hands following
the final distributlono
to creditors shall
be dlstributed to the Companies' shareholders ahsoIutoIy.
The
.........In fulL
to pay 011
their Componles
__
Dated:

21 December

o J CrtwsIaw. joint
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